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TRENDS

ISTOCK /

THINKSTOCK

“We are seeing people going back to basics
and using relatively low-cost ways

to get in shape.”
WALT THOMPSON, lead researcher

on the trends report and a regents’ professor of kinesiology and health,
Georgia State University in Atlanta

Workout wimps,
watch out: The top
two fitness trends
for 2014 are high-

intensity interval training,
such as P90X and CrossFit,
and body-weight training
such as push-ups, pull-ups,
sit-ups and planks, according
to an annual fitness trends
survey.

Previous hot trends that
didn’t make the new top 20
list: Zumba (Latin-inspired
dance workouts), Pilates,
spinning, kickboxing, bare-
foot walking and running,
and stability-ball workouts.

The American College of
Sports Medicine surveyed
more than 3,800 fitness pro-
fessionals who work in com-
mercial, clinical, community
and corporate gyms and
health clubs to identify the
top 20 fitness trends world-
wide for next year. They
selected those trends from 38
choices. This is the eighth
year of the survey.

The top trends don’t take
into account fitness activities
people do on their own, and
walking is the most popular
physical activity in the USA.

High-intensity interval
training involves working out
as hard as you can for a short
period of time, followed by a
short, less-intense period,
says Walt Thompson, lead
researcher on the trends 

By Nanci Hellmich
USA Today

Get intense to
follow newest
exercise trends

See TRENDS » D4

2014 FITNESS TRENDS
Other fitness trends on the top 20 list for 2014, according to the American
College of Sports Medicine survey:
» Employment of educated and experienced fitness professionals.
Most gyms are requiring trainers to have a national certification from an
accredited group, says Walt Thompson, author of the trends report.
» Strength training. The exercises can be done at the gym or at home
with free weights, machines or tried-and-true calisthenics.
» Exercise and weight loss. “For decades, we have been preaching that
you have to have a sensible diet and exercise to lose weight effectively and
maintain the weight loss,” Thompson says.
» Personal training. “People still want the personal attention,” he says.
» Fitness programs for older adults. Many fitness professionals are
creating age-appropriate programs to keep older adults healthy and active.
» Functional fitness. This is closely related to special fitness programs for
older adults. The goal is to use strength training to improve balance, coor-
dination, endurance and people’s ability to perform activities of daily living,
such as carrying groceries, reaching for things, getting in and out of chairs
and the car, and going up and down the stairs, Thompson says.
» Group personal training. Personal trainers who work with two or four
people can offer deep discounts to each member of the group.
» Yoga. It utilizes a series of specific body postures practiced for health and
relaxation.

Pushups
are a part
of weight
training,
which is
shaping
up to be
one of the
top fitness
trends of
2014. 
GNS
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We have your convenience 
in mind with 12 locations 
to better serve you.

www.ankleandfoot.net

Offering...

“New Revolutionary Treatment”
That does not involve surgery or cortisone 
injections for relief of arthritis, sports 
injuries, ligament and tendon pain. Let 
your body do the work to heal itself. Call 
for more information.

Are you experiencing...
Nerve Pain in your Feet or Legs?
We offer new successful non-surgical 
treatment called - SCLEROTHERAPY

Bunions, Hammertoes, Callouses, Nails
We offer surgical and non-surgical 
treatments.

For Complete Foot and Ankle Care in Southwest Florida CALL 481-7000 For An Appointment*The patient and any other person responsible for payment has a right to refuse pay, cancel payment, or be reimbursed 
for payment for any other service, examination, or treatment which is performed as a result of and within 72 hours of
responding to the advertisement for the free, discounted fee, or reduced fee service, examination or treatment.

Platelet Rich Plasma

Foot & Ankle Screening
Bring this coupon and come see any of our 12 doctors 

in any of our 12 locations for a consultation.* 11/13

Don’t let yourself
get fat in the head

Many of us suffer excess
weight around the belly and
hips because of the overabun-
dance of unhealthy food and
drink in our diet. We also suf-
fer from consuming an overa-
bundance of unhealthy in-
formation from TV, radio and
print media — and now on our
smartphones, too. All of this
bombardment is making us
fat/unhealthy in the head.

Feed the brain only with
the best sources of informa-
tion. Read, listen to and watch
programs that will allow you

to become smarter every day
and ignore the trash in the
supermarket checkout line.

As there are so many
healthy foods to eat, there are
also so many wonderful books
to read, educational programs
to watch and audio programs
to listen to while driving in the
car. So take care of the brain
and it will take care of you!

DR. SAL SAYS

Dr. Salvatore
Lacagnina
Write to him at
Dr.Sal@Lee
Memorial.org

TIP

Body composition is de-
fined as the ratio of lean
body mass to fat tissue.

Body composition is also
known as your body-fat per-
centage.

Knowing your body-fat
percentage can be a valuable
tool in assessing your overall
health and general well-being.
Having too much body fat can
put you at risk for developing
cardiovascular disease along
with cancer, diabetes and other
health problems. But having
too little body fat can result in
irregular periods, permanent
bone loss and a high incidence
of fractures.

How then can you deter-
mine your body composition?
There are a number of meth-
ods available today, but even
the best methods aren’t ex-
tremely precise. This is be-
cause measurements vary 

FITNESS WITH ANGIE

Angie
Ferguson
Read her blog at
triathlontraining
isfun.com or
contact her at
gearedup.biz.

Truth sometimes
goes beyond BMI

See ANGIE » D4

Many risk factors for breast
cancer are not modifiable, but
consuming a colorful variety
of whole plant-based foods
may significantly lower modi-
fiable risks of breast cancer up
to 38 percent! Eat a rainbow of
different plant foods. The
more colorful your plate, the
more diverse the phytochem-
icals will ward off disease.
Avoid a single supplement for
this reason.

When consuming fat, it is
wise to increase omega-3s
found in nuts and wild-caught
fish. Women without breast
cancer have been shown to
have significantly higher blood
levels of omegas than those
with breast cancer. Breast
cancer is lower in areas that
consume large amounts of soy
such as China and Japan. Cru-
ciferous vegetables such as 

QUESTION OF THE WEEK

Dr. Heather
Auld, is an
obstetrician/
gynecologist
with Physicians’
Primary Care
of Southwest
Florida

Q: Does healthy diet
prevent breast cancer?

See QUESTION » D4
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The Staff and Administration of  
Lee Memorial Health System are pleased 
to announce the Physician of the Month

Physician
of the Month - October 2013

The Staff and Administration of Lee 

Memorial Health System are pleased 

to announce John Macaluso, M.D., as 

Physician of the Month for October 2013.

The physician is chosen through 

nominations from employees, volunteers 

and other physicians on staff based 

on criteria such as consistent quality, 

attitude, professionalism, compassion 

and going “above and beyond” what is 

reasonably expected.

This month we salute Dr. Macaluso for 

exemplifying the qualities of an excellent 

physician and we are privileged to have 

had Dr. Macaluso as a respected member 

of our medical staff since August 2006.

John Macaluso, M.D.
Cardiologist

Lee Physician Group

NP-0000779165

WE OFFER
• One-surgeon practice -- you always see the same doctor • No assembly-line surgery - you’re the only one

• Personalized post-operative attention • Specialty-trained nursing staff
• Catered, accommodating care, tailored to your needs

NO DOCTOR REFERRAL NEEDED

Plastic & Reconstructive 

Eyelid Surgery

Over 65?

Think eyelid surgery is not affordable?

Medicare STILL pays!

If you answered “yes” to one or more of these questions, you qualify for a FREE,

no obligation eyelid screening performed by Natasha, COA.
Screening candidates receive a $25 movie gift card

Natasha, COA

Eyelid Quiz
Do you have to raise your eyebrows to see more clearly?

Have you hit your head on a cabinet door while open?

Is it diffi cult to see beside you without turning your head left or right?

Do your eyelids feel heavy?

Eyelid Surgery Center | Fort Myers Offi ce | 239.481.9995
We are conveniently located on the corner of Summerlin and Winkler.

www.EyelidsOnly.com

Dean W. Larson, M.D.

• Board Certifi ed Eyelid 

Surgeon since 1990

• Diplomat of The 

American Board of 

Ophthalmology

• Over 15,000 

surgeries performed 

successfully

Serving Lee, Charlotte & Hendry County patients for over 22 years.

Dean W. Larson, M.D

EYELID
SURG E RY
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FREE Vein Screening!

Call for appointment! 877-LEG PAIN
8010 Summerlin Lakes Drive, Suite 100 • Fort Myers FL 33907

www.GulfCoastSurgeons.com

NP-0000781327

Bladeless LASER Cataract 
Surgery

by Jonathan M. Frantz, MD, FACS

Tuesday, 
November 12 • 12:30 pm
12731 New Brittany Blvd.  •  Fort Myers
For nearly two years, Dr. Jonathan Frantz has 
offered Bladeless Laser Cataract Surgery.  
He has now added ORA-Guided technology 
with VerifEye with real-time measurements 
to further customize your surgery and 
enhance the quality of your vision. 
If you have been diagnosed or think 
you may have cataracts, join Dr. Frantz 
for this informative seminar.

Call for a reservation:

418-0999 
BetterVision.net

FREE SEMINAR  

from method to method,
are highly dependent on
both the skills of the
tester and the condition
of the equipment being
used, and all have a
built-in margin of error. 

That said, remember
to use body-fat values as
one guide to help assess
overall health. 

» The most common
measurement test uses
skin fold calipers. Cali-
pers are equipment that
pinch your skin much
the way your grand-
mother used to pinch
your checks. Calipers,
however, are used to
gauge the amount of fat
tissue at a given body
site. Testers will typical-
ly read four to seven

sites throughout the
body including the bi-
ceps, triceps, upper
back, abdomen and
thighs. Because of vari-
ations in caliper quality
and tester knowledge,
this test has a margin of
error of 4 points. 

» Another common
but less reliable method
is bioelectrical imped-
ance or impulse. This
method has you either
hold or connect in some
way to a testing unit
(electrode) that emits a
signal through your
body and returns a read-
ing back to the elec-
trode. The rate at which
the signal returns de-
picts the amount of fat
in your body.

Unfortunately, bio-
electrical impedance
has a high margin of
error, up to 10 points,
because too many fac-

tors can skew the re-
sults. 

» Additional monitor-
ing can be done in the
privacy of your own
home without a tester.
This is done in the form
of body measurements.
While body measure-
ments won’t give you a
percentage point to
measure by, they can
provide information
about body composition.
If you are tracking your
progress and losing
inches, there is a high
probability that you are
also losing fat. Body
measuring can prove to
be a motivating and
useful tool. 

— Angie Ferguson is an exercise
physiologist from Fort Myers. She
is a USA Triathlon Advanced Level
2 coach and USA Cycling coach.
For more training tips, read her
blog at triathlontrainingisfun.com
or contact her at gearedup.biz.

Continued from D1

Angie

broccoli contain indole-3-
carbinol, a potent anti-
cancer compound. 

Other vegetables,
such as onions, which
contain Quercitin, and its
cousin garlic decrease
estrogen receptor activ-
ity in breast tumors.
Green vegetables, such

as spinach and aspara-
gus, contain large con-
centrations of folate and
antioxidant carotenoids.
Mushrooms contain both
toxins and potent med-
ically beneficial proper-
ties. Mushrooms, in-
cluding the button varie-
ty, should only be eaten
cooked, not raw.

Berries, especially
blueberries, contain both
antioxidants and antho-
cyanins. Strawberries

also contain ellagic acid,
which helps the liver
remove carcinogens.

Following a healthy
plant-rich diet may re-
duce 73,000 cases of
breast cancer per year.

— Dr. Heather Auld, fellow at the
University of Arizona Department
of Integrative Medicine, is an
obstetrician/gynecologist with
Physicians’ Primary Care of South-
west Florida in the Park Royal
office, 9021 Park Royal Drive, Fort
Myers. Call 432-5858.

Continued from D1

Question

report and a regents’
professor of kinesiology
and health at Georgia
State University in Atlan-
ta. “These are really
high-intensity, almost
maximum-intensity,
workouts such as P90X
and CrossFit.”

These workouts,
which use a combination
of exercises such as plyo-
metrics (jumping),
strength training, yoga,
cardiovascular exercise
and stretching, are aimed
at people who are al-
ready accustomed to
exercise and are looking
for something different
and challenging, he says.

Some like this kind of
exercise because they
can get fit in a short
amount of time, but they
are also at increased risk
of injury, he says. “It
could result in orthope-
dic injuries or cardio-
vascular complications
for people who aren’t
accustomed to this kind

of exercise. That’s the
danger of them, which is
why I was surprised this
came in as No. 1.”

Several of the top 10
trends, including body-
weight training and
group personal training,
may be a reflection of the
tight economy, Thomp-
son says. “We are seeing
people going back to
basics and using rela-
tively low-cost ways to
get in shape.”

Boston-based regis-
tered dietitian Nancy
Clark, author of Nancy
Clark’s Sports Nutrition
Guidebook, says that for
some people, high-in-
tensity interval training
“is a way to relieve stress
and work out frustra-
tions.”

But she isn’t con-
vinced this trend will
last. “If Zumba has
moved off the charts —
and that is fun — how
long will high-intensity
exercise hang on? Likely
longer among type-A,
time-pressed people who
are dedicated to main-
taining their health.”

Clinton Brawner, an

exercise physiologist at
Henry Ford Hospital in
Detroit, says, “Almost
everybody can start an
exercise program like
walking, but when we’re
talking about doing high-
intensity interval train-
ing programs, then peo-
ple with chronic diseases
such as heart disease,
arthritis or diabetes
should consult with their
physicians before they
begin.”

The key to any exer-
cise program is sticking
with it, Brawner says.

Clark agrees: “The ‘e’
in exercise should stand
for ‘enjoyment,’ and not
for ‘excruciating.’ We all
need to exercise for
health reasons, so finding
a sustainable program is
key. I build it into my
daily life and social life. I
ride my bike to work,
walk with my neighbors
and run with my dog
and/or my running bud-
dies. I also have convert-
ed my exer-cycle into a
desker-cycle. I can now
answer e-mails while
gently pedaling.”
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